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Village Voice

Simon installed!

Our new parish priest,  Simon
Chambers, was duly installed and
licensed as parish priest of Ashwell,
Hinxworth and Newnham with
Edworth and Caldecote by Bishop
of Bedford Richard Inwood and
Archdeacon of Hertford Trevor
Jones in St Mary’s Church, Ashwell
on November 17th.

Christmas
Services
December 18th  10 am

Family service with carols
St Nicholas, Hinxworth.
6.30 pm Carol Service at St
Vincent, Newnham  with
the choir of St Mary’s
Ashwell.

Christmas Eve, 11.30 pm
Midnight Communion at St
Nicholas, Hinxworth.

Christmas Day, 10 am
Holy Communion with car-
ols St Vincent’s, Newnham.

Please note that there
will be no service on Christ-
mas morning at St Nicholas,
Hinxworth. We hope that
you will join us for one or
more of these services. You
will be made most welcome.

St Nicholas stained glass

window in Hinxworth Church

Many of you have followed the progress of this venture, either from
the Parish Council Minutes published inVillage Voice or from word of
mouth, but I thought it appropriate during the  present lull in action to
update everyone. The lull has arisen because all the Tenders are out to
the interested builders and should be back by the publication of this
article and we await their return with great hope and expectation.

I stress ‘hope’ because naturally the whole scheme has been carefully
costed with considerable professional help, but the bottom line will de-
pend upon a competitive, fair price from the successful builder. Natu-
rally, the Parish Council will insist on the scheme only commencing
when that criterion is satisfied.

tremendous support
The financial business plan is in place and satisfies all those organisa-
tions that have provided money. This would not have been successful
without the individual donations, fundraising events run by the Village
Hall Management Committee and others within the Village, together
with tremendous support.

Christmas present hope
The next publication of Village Voice will contain everything in detail,
but please forgive me for not elaborating further now, since there is an
important meeting at the North Herts District Council prior to Christ-
mas at which I hope and expect a “Christmas Present” to the Village.

Some reading this may consider I am writing in gobbledygook or
Civil Service-type  bluster. They are absolutely correct, since I don’t wish
to compromise any  further gains for Hinxworth. At least it will make
you read next month’s edition!

clerk’s vat nightmare
The return of VAT on the project from various sources of income has
been a nightmare for the Clerk but all this is now in place. To quote a
more eminent writer, we can say, “this is the end of the beginning”.As
you may appreciate, most of this venture has been far from simple, and
without naming any names at this stage I sincerely thank all those who
have given their time, effort, encouragement and money!

what kept me going
The two things that have kept me going are the devastated looks on the
Village Hall Management Committee, all that time ago, when the Ref-
erendum went against them and the Parishioner who advised us that
obtaining money for Village Hall construction was only a matter of get-
ting on the Internet!  If only!

A very Happy Christmas to all and we hope it is a very Happy Christ-
mas for the Village Hall.
Dr Martin G Hoffman Chairman, Hinxworth Parish Council

members of the parish council meet to consider tender documents

Village Hall Update

Small Chimp found
A light brown chimp with long

arms and squeaky voice has been
found on the Ridgeway beyond
Arnolds Lane, Hinxworth. down
towards Ashwell. Ring Viv Hughes
01462 743227

Sonja Chairs
Governors

Sonja Bentley from Edworth
was elected Chair of the Governors
of Ashwell School on November
22nd. She has two children at the
school, with another to follow. She
succeeds Alan Church who chaired
the governors for nine years and
steered the school through a major
building programme in 1997 and
two successful Ofsted inspections
in 1999 and 2004.

Christmas Card
Scheme

There is still time to  join the
village Christmas Card scheme and
give the money you save to either
the Garden House Hospice in
Letchworth or the Disasters Emer-
gency Committee. Put your cheque
made out to one of these charities
in an envelope and drop it in at
Cammocks, Chapel Street,
Hinxworth.

Ashwell at Christmas
Saturday December 10th from 10 am until 1 pm, with stalls and re-

freshments in St Mary’s Church, a ‘Winter Wonderland’ for children in the
URC Church.The church choir will sing carols around the village.



Winter Wonderland

Snow is not just cold but beautiful too. Picture by Lucy Lord

Gifts for Indian children

Parents and children from Ashwell School put together around 100
shoeboxes full of gifts for Indian children.  The scheme is called Opera-
tion Christmas Child run by Samaritans Purse. The gift wrapped boxes
contain cuddly toys, hats and gloves, notepad, colouring book, pencils
and toiletries, a greetings card or a photo of the sender.

Sophie Knight, Phoebe Lord,Liam Johnson and Ben Bowen.

Picture by Tracy Bowen.

Farrowby flock is flu free
There is no bird flu or any other kind of flu in the turkey flock or other

birds at Farrowby Farm. People who have ordered Christmas turkeys have
nothing to worry about. Turkeys were almost completely sold out as we
went to press. If you haven’t ordered,  it may still be worth trying Farrowby.
All other food items are available in plentiful supply.  Sunday lunches are
becoming more and more popular and it is always advisable to book in
advance, phone 01462 733700.  Farrowby Farm is open between 10 am
and 4 pm, and until 2 pm on Christmas Eve. The Farm will be closed for
the Christmas holiday until the New Year.

Farrowby Farm for fabulous farm foods

Foxhollow at Christmas
Foxhollow Nursery in New Inn Road, Hinxworth, will be showing

off their Christmas gift selection from Saturday December 10th until
December 24th. There will be table decorations, wreaths and other decora-
tions for front doors. You will be able to buy fresh pine, blue cedar, holly,
ivy and mistletoe. Choose from cyclamens, poinsettias, azaleas, orchids,
hyacinths and daffodils. If you would prefer to buy some pine garden
furniture, these items make ideal Christmas gifts. In short there will be
something for everyone. Foxhollow Nursery is open seven days a week
from 9 am until 5 pm.
Foxhollow for fantastic flowers and plants

 Copy Date
Please send all copy and pictures,

by email to the address at the foot
of  page four, or to 18 Francis Rd
Hinxworth SG7  5HL by Decem-
ber 15th for the January edition.

The Editor and all
involved with Village Voice
wish our readers a joyful
Christmas and  a good

New Year.

Hinxworth and Edworth WI News

Our AGM in November dealt speedily with reports of activities dur-
ing the last year, proceeding swiftly on to the unopposed election of the
new committee.    We were pleased and grateful to Margaret Bedford who
has kindly agreed to carry on as President – and we look forward to a full
programme of interesting topics and entertainment!    After the tea break
some notorious  members of the Drama Group felt it necessary to re-
hearse their forthcoming contribution to a WI Show taking place at
Wheathampstead.   This involved several changes of costume and various
mishaps with the recorded music, but  we hope that we provided many a
good laugh! Please remember the Christmas Party on 8th December.   7.00
for 7.30 pm.   £5 for guests, who are very welcome. Holders of winning
raffle tickets numbers 889, 833, 919 and  835  drawn on October 29th
should contact Wendy Kitchener on 01767 313766.
Annette Forbes

Village Hall supporters

Herbert Dzapata from Herts Community Development Agency, Benny
from Beds Community Development Agency, and Sally Hovell from Biffa
Awards with David Osmond on a fact finding visit to the hall.



HINXWORTH PARISH COUNCIL
Minutes of the last meeting. held on November 3rd. The minutes

were accepted as a correct  record and signed by the Chairman.
Matters arising from the minutes:
The War Memorial: The relevant maintenance to the flagpole will

take place on Saturday 5th November. The Councillors have agreed to meet
at 9 am. Paul Watler has kindly agreed to help.  Further maintenance is
required in respect of cleaning and if necessary the repainting of the War
Memorial.

B.T. Telephone Kiosk: Cards will be available from Debbie and Steve
at the Three Horse Shoes.

Chairman’s Report:
A Website for Hinxworth: Martin Hoffman asked if there had been

any progress on this matter.  Simon Marlow reported there were a number
of sites related to Hinxworth. The costs of providing a dedicated site for
Hinxworth Parish Council is to be investigated.

Brown Bins:  Martin Hoffman reported ‘brown bins’ had been deliv-
ered to Ashwell residents. Wendy Kitchener had been advised by N.H.D.C.
that the areas in the district yet to be supplied with bins will receive them
in the next financial year.

Ashwell School: The Parish Council has received details of the pro-
posed extension to Ashwell Primary School. The Headmaster and Gover-
nors are asking for support for the scheme. The Councillors agreed their
support to the proposal. A letter detailing this will be sent  to Robert
Gordon of  Hertfordshire County Council.

Programme for Village Hall Refurbishment:
The drawings and specification were sent to the Builders on the Tender

List on 15th October for return by  ‘sealed bid’ on 21st November.  Anthony
Smyth will  represent the Parish Council at the opening of the Tenders.

The Councillors required to know what further professional fees are
likely to be incurred prior to and during the project.

Planning.  New Inn Road/A1 – The Parish Council has been advised
to notify the appropriate authorities of the continual use of crossing the
A1 by the ‘Farm Vehicles only’ gap. The drivers leaving and entering New
Inn Road in this way could cause an accident. The Parish Council have
been advised that any person seeing vehicles using the ‘Farms Vehicles
only’ gap should take the registration number, the time and date and
report the incident to the Paul Marina.

 Recreation Ground: Tennis Court.  Harry King has completed the
work on the tennis net and it is in full working order.

Woodland Area: Simon Marlow and Harry King will determine what
work needs to be done this winter.

Highways: Chapel Street: The work to the gullies in Chapel Street
has yet to progress further. There is still no response from Hertfordshire
Highways.

Pot Holes/Condition of Roads: The Parish Councillors are becom-
ing increasingly concerned over the condition of the roads locally.

Date of the next meeting: 1st December 2005. 8pm in the Village
Hall or St Nicholas Church. The meeting closed at 9.15 pm.
Wendy Kitchener, Clerk to the Parish Council.

Richard’s Party Piece

Hidden away in Womback Yard off Whitehorse Street, Baldock is a
little shop. When I  walked in there, a young lady was deciding not be
Dracula’s Bride after all.  The proprietor, Richard Rosendale of Newnham,
has run Harlequin Costume Hire for the last eighteen years and quite the
worst time of year to try to interview him is around Halloween. The shop
was so busy with witches’ costumes, hats and broomsticks literally flying
out of the place. “We started just before Halloween,” said Richard. “I’ve
always been involved with textiles since my earliest days with Kayser
Bondor. I went from there to Courtaulds working on fabrics and design.

costumes collect in Newnham
“ From there I went to the BBC but all this time I was a member of one
or two amateur dramatic societies and I used to make costumes. If they
couldn’t afford my costumes then I made them and kept them and even-
tually built up a collection of outfits at the house in Newnham. We used
to loan them out to friends and acquaaintances and it developed into a
small business which we ran from the house. It ticked over and made
some pocket money. My brother-in-law was hunting around for some
business to start and thought that the costumes might work, so we devel-
oped the business from the house. Then a friend who had premises in
Baldock emigrated to Australia and rented the premises to us. We fitted
them out and have been going ever since. We don’t advertise and we have
as much business as we can manage or want to manage. We’re a dying
breed. Nathan’s have been taken over by Fox and it would cost you £75 to
hire a wig or a pair of boots. It makes it very difficult for amateur groups
to go to the large companies. There are smaller suppliers, one in South-
end, and on the Isle of Wight but they’re still fairly expensive.”

everyone wants to go as a gorilla
We started only with costumes and it was only when we started that we
found companies selling silly hats and all the other idiot bits that we sell
now. They make money so I’m not complaining but I’m far more inter-
ested in the theatrical side.” What was his work at the BBC? “I worked as
administrator in the wardrobe department. It’s all gone now, there’s no
wardrobe department there.” What was the most bizarre costume he has
ever hired out? “Probably a gorilla suit.  Everyone wants to go to a party as
a gorilla. I can never understand why. You’re in a black furry suit and once
you’ve taken the head off to speak to someone or have a drink, you’re left
in a black  furry suit without a head. I can  understand why you might want
to make an entrance in it, but after that...”

 I fantasized about turning up to Simon Chambers’ licensing to be
bishop’s chaplain in a gorilla suit.  “I can do you a full archbishop’s regalia
if you want,” said Richard. “We do have a  camel and four or  five panto-
mime horses and the same number of cows. We would charge  about £20
or £25 for a period of hire, usually about seven days.” And the biggest
challenge? “We once had to make eight or ten Roman outfits for one
show. Big ball gowns take a long time to make. There’s an opera company
with a chorus of 22, so if they want crinolines, we have to make 22 of

them, they take a while to get done. And sizing is so awful, people are
getting so big now that it’s frightening. We used to think an operatic singer
with a 52 inch bust and a 48 inch waist was extraordinary but now it’s
everyday. People are getting bigger and bigger. Garments that we made in
the early days for a small lady now don’t even fit a child. It’s not that the
costumes have shrunk but that everyone has grown bigger.

costumes all the year round
“The world of amateur dramatics is alive and well. We deal with com-

panies from North London right out to St Ives. We’re in pantomime
season now and everyone seems to be doing Dick Whittington. We’re
busy all the time.”  Harlequin Costume Hire is open on Mondays 10 - 5,
Wednesdays 10  - 2, Fridays 10 - 5 and Saturdays 10 - 3. The shop phone
number is 01462 892361 and don’t you dare say, ‘Oh no it isn’t!”continued in columns 3 and 4



Sunday 4th 10 am Parish Eucharist, St Nicholas, Hinxworth
Sunday 11th 10 am Parish Eucharist, St Nicholas, Hinxworth
Sunday 18th 10 am Family Service and carols , St Nicholas, Hinxworth
                         6.30 pm Carol Service, St Vincent, Newnham
Christmas Eve 11.30pm Midnight Mass, St Nicholas, Hinxworth
Christmas Day  10 am Parish Eucharist, St Vincent, Newnham

Church servicesOn the
beat

with PC 431
Paul Marina
I have been made aware that

vehicles are using the farm cross-
ing to turn from the A1 North-

shire Police Central Control Room on 01234 841212 and report it with the
index number of the vehicle and the time and date they saw it happen.

road safety targets
Hertfordshire Constabulary, together with other agencies, local and na-
tional, is working hard to achieve the following Government targets by
2010: 40% reduction in the number of people killed or seriously injured
in road accidents; 50% reduction in the number of children killed or
seriously injured; 10% reduction in the slight casualty rate.

On an average day 10 people are killed and 110 are seriously injured in
England. ‘Think!’ is the branding behind the 10-year national road safety
campaign which hopes to unite agencies’ efforts under one easily identifi-
able banner.

Top Ten Road Safety Tips
1. Don’t use your mobile phone whilst driving. Making or  receiving

a call, even using a hands-free phone, can distract your attention from
driving and could lead to an accident.

2. Belt up in the back. In a collision, an unbelted rear seat passenger
can kill or seriously injure the driver or a front seat passenger.

3. Don’t drink and drive Any alcohol, even a small amount, can
impair your driving so be a safe driver don’t drink and drive.

4. Slow down. At 35mph you are twice as likely to kill someone you
hit as at 30mph.

5. Children. Children often act impulsively, take extra care outside
schools, near buses and ice cream vans when they might be around.

6. Take a break. Tiredness is thought to be a major factor in more
than 10% of road accidents. Plan to stop for at least a 15-minute break
every 2 hours on a long journey.

7. Walk safely. When crossing a road always use a pedestrian crossing
if there is one nearby. Help others to see you by wearing fluorescent or
reflective clothing in poor light conditions.

8. Anticipate. Observe and anticipate other road users, use your mir-
rors regularly and don’t forget to glance into your blind area before alter-
ing your course.

9. Use child seats. Child and baby seats should be fitted properly and
checked every trip.

10. Keep your distance. Always keep a two-second gap between you
and the car in front.
The Mobile Police Station will be outside the Post Office in Ashwell
from 8.30 am  until10.30 am on Thursdays December 8th and 22nd.

contact us
Our Secretary and Community Safety Co-ordinator is Angela Clark on
01462 425033. Our Crime Prevention Officer is Mark Montgomery on
01462 425043. My phone number is 01462 425224  for mid to long term
problems. Ring 0845 33 00 222 if you have suffered a crime or need Police
within a couple of hours, 999 for immediate response if you have just
suffered a crime and for  Hare Coursing.
paul.marina@herts.pnn.police.uk
chris.brabrook@herts.pnn.police.uk
gemma.day@herts.pnn.police.uk

bound into New Inn Road, Hinxworth. This is illegal and also very dan-
gerous. Anyone witnessing such an event should contact the Bedford-

Three Horseshoes
Opening hours over Christmas

and the New Year are as
follows:Christmas Eve 12-2.30 pm
and 6 pm - midnight (no food);
Christmas Day 12 pm - 2 pm (no
food); Boxing Day 12 pm - 2 pm
(no food); December  27th 12 pm -
3 pm and 6 pm - 11 pm; New Year’s
Eve 11.30 am - 2.30 pm and 6 pm
- 1 am (no food); New Year’s Day
12 pm - 7 pm.

STRINGS COME TO St. NICHOLAS

Saturday November 19th saw St. Nicholas Church, Hinxworth play
host to a wonderful concert performed by The Lyra Quartet.

Cold outside though it was, the audience in the full church soon warmed
to the majestic strains of Violins, Viola and Cello playing Haydn, Elgar
and Ravel. Without the pews in the church, it was possible to arrange the
seating in an informal and cosy fashion which really enhanced everyone’s
pleasure and enjoyment.

The artistry of the performers, Mia Cooper, Jane Carwardine, Clare
Finnimore and Jane Fenton, was second to none, and the appreciative
audience not only gave them a standing ovation but demanded at least
two encores – which in themselves were both original and fun!

The Village Hall Management Committee would like to thank all those
who were involved in the evening and is pleased to report that £280 was
raised for the Refurbishment Fund.  Come back soon Lyra!

OLD TIME MUSIC HALL

A majestic miscellany of mag-
nificently mellifluous melody and
music – a veritable vignette of Vic-
torian verbosity and vivid  vernacu-
lar vocalisation – a constant and
concomitant cacophony of cogni-
tive choruses, with The Phoenix
Music  Hall Company.

Saturday December 10,  St.
Nicholas Church at  7.30 pm.

Tickets £10 per head to include
a glass of wine and mince pie. £1

from the sale of each ticket will be

donated to the Garden House Hos-

pice, Letchworth. For tickets please
contact Heather or Michael Baim on
01767 315094. All net proceeds to
go to The Village Hall Refurbish-
ment Fund.

Car for sale
S registered Honda Civic 1.4,

22000 miles, 5 door hatchback au-
tomatic, excellent condition.
£3,000. Ring 01462 742709.

Newnham Carols
Come to St Vincent’s Church,

Newnham for a traditional candle-
lit Christmas carol service on Sun-
day  December 18th at  6.30 pm.
The choir of Saint Mary’s Church,
Ashwell will lead the singing and
the service will be led by  Simon
Chambers, our new parish priest.

Soup lunch
Unusually, there will be no soup

lunch this month in Hinxworth.
There will be one in January.


